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Gospel Community 

January 14, 2018 

Colossians 3:11-14 

Matt Rawlings 

 

In a few weeks, we will begin our series on the book of Nehemiah. One of the primary themes of 

Nehemiah is God’s people being rebuilt according to His Word. Before we dive into the book 

and consider applying it though, we wanted to lay out the blueprint for our church again, so that 

we are building on the right foundations. Last week, we focused on “What’s So Special About 

the Church”. Today, we are going to focus on “What it means to be a Gospel Community”. 

We are going to see this primarily from Colossians 3:11-14. Stand for the reading of God’s 

Word. 

Colossians 3:11-14 Here there is not Greek and Jew, circumcised and uncircumcised, 

barbarian, Scythian, slave, free; but Christ is all, and in all.  12 Put on then, as God's chosen 

ones, holy and beloved, compassion, kindness, humility, meekness, and patience,  13 bearing 

with one another and, if one has a complaint against another, forgiving each other; as the Lord 

has forgiven you, so you also must forgive.  14 And above all these put on love, which binds 

everything together in perfect harmony.   

This past July and August, there were a lot of Cicadas. At our church retreat, that we call 

Renew, the kids collected a lot of cicada nymph molts or skins. Here are just some of the molts 

of the cicadas that the kids collected. [Pic] Out of each of these molts, a new cicada crawled 

and together, the new cicada’s make a loud, joyful noise in the summertime, that pulsates 

together. In a way, cicadas are a good picture of what transpires to us as Christians. 

God makes us new at the very core of who we are, in Christ Jesus. In conversion, our old self 

died and we slough it off like the molt of the cicada. And then, because we are made new, we 

not only put off our old self, we go through the process of becoming who we were made to be in 

Christ Jesus and we put on the new self, renewed in the image of Jesus Christ. 

Together now, God has made us one new people in the church, or as Paul writes in verse 15 of 

our text, he makes us one new body, or a new community. And together, as a new community, 

we are meant to make a joyful noise that gives praise to God. The main idea that we are going 

to highlight from this passage is that the heart of our new community is that Christ is all. 

Main Idea: The heart of our new community is that Christ is all. 

11 “Here there is not Greek and Jew, circumcised and uncircumcised, barbarian, Scythian, slave, 

free; but Christ is all, and in all” 

Once humanity was separated from God, humans began to define themselves by their tribes. 

As fallen humanity, we naturally look for something to be confident in. So, we boast in where we 

come from, or what we look like, or we boast in our practice. You can see this everywhere 

around you. 

Everyone thought that the age of the internet would lead to a greater unity in humanity, but in 

some ways, we are not less fractured as a society but more. The differences are highlighted and 

praised. People take pride in their differences and in what they identify as – whether that be 
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their cultural heritage, or their preferences, or their practices, we humans like to take pride in our 

differences. 

The Jews defined people into two major categories. Either you were a Jew – one of God’s 

people – or you were a Gentile. But this wasn’t constrained to the Jews. Romans defined 

themselves in the same kind of terms. Either someone was Roman or barbarian. Slave or free. 

Or especially different were those Sythian barbarians. But the Romans saw themselves as 

better than all the rest. 

God, through the apostle Paul, is telling us in this passage, that is not what we’ve been made 

new to be. We’ve been made new, so that we are no longer defined by our old self and what the 

world defines itself by. The first idea we see in verses 11-12, is that we are defined by Christ. 

1. As a community, we are defined by Christ (v11-12a) 

That was something brand new indeed. It was a brand-new concept for the Jews and the 

Greeks or Gentile Romans as well. God had created one new man from the two – one new 

humanity – neither Jew nor Gentile. But a new humanity in Christ and defined by Christ. 

But, this didn’t just apply to that day, it applies to us as well and to everyone here. People define 

themselves in their own terms naturally and take pride in who they define themselves as. Some 

people take pride in their gender. While others take pride in their ethnic heritage. Still others 

take pride in their country of origin – “I’m German, or I’m Norwegian, or I’m native America, or 

Scottish, or Irish, or Italian, or Peruvian or Mexican, or Cuban or Cameroonian, or French or 

English”, or whatever. 

Others take pride by defining themselves according to their profession today. I’m a pastor, I’m a 

doctor, I’m a lawyer, I’m a professor, I’m a builder, or I’m a teacher, or a banker, or whatever 

profession you are. Others take pride in defining themselves by their social status – either rich 

or poor or middle class. Still more define themselves by whether they are navy or a marine, a 

soldier or airman. People define themselves as any number of fraternities or sororities and they 

take pride in their definition. 

But if you are a Christian, those distinctions are not to define you. You are not defined by being 

in the military, defined by a fraternity, defined by. You are not defined by a social club or 

fraternity, background, ethnicity, or by practice. Now, as a new creation, we are defined by the 

fact that Christ is our all and in all of us together as a body. Only as Christ is your all can you 

live the way God is calling you to live in His new community. You see, it is from the foundation 

of Christ being your all and in all that gospel community flows. 

Question: Let me ask you – is Christ your all? Do you see that Christ is in all of your fellow 

believers here? 

If so, it redefines how you live in God’s new community and from Christ as our all in all, gospel 

centered community flows. Now, look at the first part of verse 12 – before Paul defines what our 

behavior should look like as God’s new community, he defines things even further. What does it 

mean that Christ is our all? He tells us – he says, “Put on then, as God's chosen ones, holy and 

beloved,”. 

Notice – we are defined as chosen. God has chosen us before we chose Him. I recently 

watched the Hobbit movie and I love the scene where Gandalf chooses Bilbo even when Bilbo 
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was choosing not to go on the quest. Gandalf choose him to be a part of the group and then 

later, Bilbo chooses to join the group. God chose us, even when we weren’t seeking to be a part 

of His people. We’ve been chosen and His prior choosing led to us choosing to join His people. 

This gives us security in Him. 

Chosen – this means we are secure in God’s choosing of us, not based on what we’ve done but 

based on His love for us. We are chosen by God’s initiative. We are resting and secure in God’s 

choosing. 

Romans 8:33 – who will bring a charge against God’s chosen people? it is God who justifies. 

Question: Do you see yourself and your fellow church member as chosen by God? 

But not only are we defined as chosen, we are defined as holy. Holy – we are already called 

holy. We are secure in the righteousness of Christ. We’ve been set apart for His purposes and 

that is what guides us. Because we already are holy, we can have confidence to put on the new 

self in our new community, because we are just putting on who God has already made us to be. 

Question: Do you define yourself as one who is right and holy before God because of Jesus 

Christ? 

Question: Do you define your fellow believer as one who is right and holy before God because 

of Jesus Christ? 

If so, then it will shape how you relate to each other in community. But not only that, we are 

defined as beloved. What a special, sweet and precious word that defines you and I as the new 

community of God. We are together beloved. Beloved – means we are secure in God’s love for 

us; we don’t have to seek the love of others as an idol.  We are not bound to worry about 

whether or not someone else loves us right or good enough or even if someone else 

reciprocates. We are beloved. 

The heart of our new community is that Christ is all and we are defined by Christ. But not only 

that, as a new community we are to display Christ. 

2. As a community, we are to be clothed with Christ (v12b-13) 

If you watch TV or browse Facebook or look at a magazine, it is obvious that the culture around 

us defines itself by looks and at times this is even more pronounced for kids. People are often 

openly judged for what they are wearing and whether it is cool or trendy or expensive or cheap. 

Many people define themselves by what they wear or what their outward appearance looks like 

and can still have tendencies to associate with people that look like them. 

A subtler form of this tendency to associate with others based on their outward appearance can 

be seen when people of similar socio-economic status or similar ethnic background tend to 

gravitate to each other. But as Christians, we are no longer meant to define ourselves or others 

by outward appearance. Instead, we are to be conformed to the image of Christ that is not 

based on external appearances or even ethnic associations. 

As Christians, we are to be defined by the clothes of Godly character. Others are meant to be 

able to tell we belong to Christ by the clothes of His grace that we wear. Paul tells us of the 

clothes that are meant to adorn us – what we are to wear. We are told to put on compassion. 

Compassion – we can be compassionate, because we are defined by the compassion of Jesus. 
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These character traits that we are being called to here are all traits of our new Master. It only 

makes sense that we would look like Him now that we have been made into His image and He 

is our all. Where many translations render the text “compassion” or “heart of compassion”, the 

Greek literally reads that we are to have “bowels of compassion”. This is the same kind of gut-

level compassion and gut-level reaction that Jesus had towards people in need – like in Mark 6, 

when He had compassion on the people because they were like sheep without a shepherd. And 

we are called to clothe ourselves with compassion in our responses to others or when we see 

those in need – a compassion that moves us not just intellectually but emotionally as well, to 

respond. 

Question: Do you display the compassion of Christ to everyone else here? If not, why not? 

The next thing we are told to clothe ourselves with is kindness. Kindness - is listed as a fruit of 

the Spirit in Galatians 5:22 and is an attribute of God that we are to put on.  Luke 6:35 says, 

"But love your enemies, and do good, and lend, expecting nothing in return; and your reward 

will be great, and you will be sons of the Most High; for He Himself is kind to ungrateful and evil 

men.” 

What is remarkable throughout the Old Testament in the Psalms and the prophets is that God is 

constantly merciful and ready to help, even in the face of the sins of His people. We are to show 

this same kind of readiness to help – kindness that reflects the character and nature of God in 

the face of the sins of others – not because they deserve kindness but because it is like the 

kindness that we have received from Christ and we want to be like Him. 

Romans 2:4  “Or do you think lightly of the riches of His kindness and tolerance and patience, 

not knowing that the kindness of God leads you to repentance?” 

This type of kindness isn’t natural to us – it is something we have to put on as a new creation 

and it is a fruit of the Holy Spirit working in our lives. 

Question: How are you seeking to be kind to the new community you are a part of? 

In order to live like this we need the empowering grace of the Holy Spirit. 

The next virtue we are told to clothe ourselves with is humility. This was an idea that was 

contrary to the way that the culture around the Colossians lived and it is contrary to the way that 

the culture around us lives as well. True humility is not self-seeking, whereas a false humility is 

manipulative and seeks to get something or gain honor, influence or respect from acting 

humble. 

In the day and age when Paul wrote, humility was far from a virtue that was upheld and instead 

was something that was looked down upon as a weakness and derided. But this was not the 

way that they had learned Christ and as Jesus was gentle and lowly in heart, His followers were 

to be humble, even as Christ Jesus was humble.  

Just like when Isaiah said that God makes His dwelling with those who were humble and 

contrite in spirit, so we must clothe ourselves with humility. Like Jesus Christ, who did not count 

equality with God something that He needed to hang onto but instead, he humbled Himself by 

becoming a man and taking the posture of a servant; becoming obedient to the point of death, 

even death on a Cross.  
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Question: In your Care Group, in the church, do you humbly look out for the interests of others 

and to count others as more significant than ourselves? Do you consider that you could be 

wrong, that your perspective could be off and that others could be right? If not, how will you 

seek to put on humility? 

If clothes make the man in the world around us, then these kinds of clothes make the new, 

godly man that we are called to be. If we live in community with fellow Christians like this in our 

church, then our church will not have the tensions and conflict that come so often from pride and 

asserting ourselves and our own selfish desires. 

The next virtue is meekness – which is a word that we don’t really comprehend very well in our 

Western, competition oriented culture. Jesus Himself was the Messiah, the Savior who brought 

about His kingdom without using any force and He described Himself as meek. The word for 

meekness or gentleness is defined as “the quality of not being overly impressed by a sense of 

one’s self-importance”. It is a consideration for others and includes a willingness to waive one’s 

rights. 

Assertiveness and standing up for our rights are praised and supported and we are told by the 

culture around us to vigorously defend what we think our rights are. Yet, we are called to a 

meekness, or gentleness that looks like Jesus. We are to be meek and gentle, not demanding 

our own way and seeking to be vindicated. We are to consider others first and be willing to 

waive our rights for the good of others. 

Question: Are you seeking to be meek with your fellow believers here or do you assert your 

rights and privileges? 

The next piece of clothing we are to put on is patience, another fruit of the Spirit. It is one of the 

attributes of God that we depend on every day and without which we would all have been 

condemned forever. LH Marshall put it well when he described patience in this verse as, “that 

long-suffering which endures wrong and puts up with the exasperating conduct of others, rather 

than flying into a rage or desiring vengeance.”- LH Marshall 

Question: Are you patient with your fellow believers here or are you impatient and do you 

demand justice? Where do you need to be patient? How will you put on patience? 

Then, in verse 13, Paul explains what the attitudes that he has just commanded we put on look 

like in action. If we wear these virtues, it will look like us bearing with each other and forgiving 

each other like Christ Jesus has forgiven us. Mutual relational endurance and tolerance and 

complete forgiveness are what are being called for in this verse. 

Paul is not just saying that we need to do these things – he is reminding us of the motivation 

and example for doing these things. The motivation is the great forgiveness that we have 

received from the Lord and the example we are to follow is His example as well. In the same 

way, just like Jesus has forgiven us, we are to forgive each other. 

I love the story that Kent Hughes once shared from John Perkins book, “Let Justice Roll Down”. 

John Perkins is a Christian Pastor and a civil rights champion. Back “In the fall of 1969, Perkins 

became the leader in an economic boycott of white-owned stores in Mendenhall.” that were 

supporting segregation and opposed to the voter registration of blacks. “On February 7, 1970, 

following the arrest of students who had taken part in a protest march in Mendenhall, Perkins 

was arrested and tortured by white police officers in Brandon Jail.” 
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In his book, “John Perkins tells how he was beaten in a Mississippi jail, being repeatedly kicked 

and stomped on as he lay in a fetal position for protection. The beating went on and on as he 

writhed in a pool of his own blood while inebriated officers took turns, using their feet and 

blackjacks. At one point an officer took an unloaded pistol, put it to Perkins's head, and pulled 

the trigger. Then another bigger man beat him until he was unconscious. As the night wore on, it 

got worse. During a conscious period, one officer pushed a fork down his throat. It was 

barbarous torture, a great, substantive reason to hate. But this is what happened, as John 

Perkins tells it:”  

“The Spirit of God worked on me as I lay in that bed. An image formed in my mind. The image of 

the cross—Christ on the cross. It blotted out everything else in my mind. This Jesus knew what I 

had suffered. He understood. And He cared. Because He had experienced it all Himself. This 

Jesus, this One who had brought good news directly from God in heaven, had lived what He 

preached. Yet He was arrested and falsely accused. Like me, He went through an unjust trial. 

He also faced a lynch mob and got beaten. But even more than that, He was nailed to rough 

wooden planks and killed. Killed like a common criminal. At the crucial moment, it seemed to 

Jesus that even God Himself had deserted Him. The suffering was so great, He cried out in 

agony. He was dying. But when He looked at that mob who had lynched Him, He didn't hate 

them. He loved them. He forgave them. And He prayed God to forgive them. "Father, forgive 

these people, for they don't know what they are doing." His enemies hated. But Jesus forgave. I 

couldn't get away from that. It's a profound, mysterious truth—Jesus' concept of love 

overpowering hate. I may not see its victory in my lifetime. But I know it's true. I know it's true, 

because it happened to me. On that bed, full of bruises and stitches—God made it true in me. 

He washed my hatred away and replaced it with a love for the white man in rural Mississippi. I 

felt strong again. Stronger than ever. What doesn't destroy me makes me stronger. I know it's 

true. Because it happened to me.” – Kent Hughes 

So often, we can feel justified in our unforgiveness and in holding a grudge and we can feel 

justified in being bitter or resentful, because we may have legitimately been offended or sinned 

against. And yet, when we are given the standard of our Lord’s forgiveness, there is no 

justification and no room for holding onto any offense, even though it may be legitimate. Not 

complaining but forgiving like Christ is demanded. 

Question: Is there anyone here that you need to forgive? Are you holding a grudge or 

bitterness or resentment against anyone here? 

If so, that is not the clothing of your new self of the new community that we are a part of.  

Then the last piece of clothing we are called to put on is like a belt that holds all our other 

clothes together. 

Colossians 3:14 And above all these put on love, which binds everything together in perfect 

harmony. 

Above all, put on love. We are called to put on love that binds it all together, like a belt that holds 

together all the clothes of Christ. We are commanded to put on love as God’s new community, 

because we’ve been loved. If Christ is our all, if we truly understand His great love, if we relish 

that has chosen us in His mercy, that He has called us in His kindness, that He has drawn us in 

His compassion, that He shows us His tender mercies anew every day, then it will be seen in 

how we treat each other in this new gospel community. It will be seen in how we put on love. 
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Love of God enables love of one another. Christ came to make one new humanity in Himself – a 

new humanity of those in Him – Christians – from both Jew and Gentile alike. So, what are you 

supposed to do when you aren’t experiencing the kind of community you want? 

If you must complain, then complain to God but not others. Pray for others in your church. Seek 

comfort in Christ. Seek satisfaction in Jesus Christ. Examine yourself. Is there anything that 

makes it hard for others to have community with you? Are there habits or patterns that need to 

be changed? (Care Group, serving, hospitality, are there work schedules, sports, hobbies, etc. 

that need to change?). Pursue loving others without demanding love in return. How can you 

create and model the community you hope to see? 

Potential Barriers to gospel community in all of us: 

o Self-righteousness – I understand how to love others in community and you should 

too if you just tried hard enough. It is frustrating that other people are so shallow or 

so weak, because if they just worked at it, they would be better. (Failing to see that 

the mercy and grace of God is what enables us to grow). 

o Legalism – Community or fellowship must look like this or it’s not real or genuine. If it 

doesn’t include xyz then it’s not good enough for me or it is not real fellowship… 

o Pride – I have everything to offer and you have nothing to offer me. I can’t really 

learn from others who aren’t as mature, or as godly, or as discerning, etc. as me. 

o Self-sufficiency – I don’t need others really. I’m ok on my own. We’re fine by 

ourselves. 

o Selfishness – I don’t want to be with anyone else because it is just hard. Or, I don’t 

want to share of myself and my things or my time, etc. because it is costly. There 

isn’t any payback for me. Besides, I’ve tried but it doesn’t seem to payoff and it isn’t 

worth the investment. 

o Self-focus – I don’t see the benefit or importance of being in close relationship with 

others, because it doesn’t help me. I’m too busy. I’ve got too many things to do. It 

means I need to think about other people and do things for them and I feel like I 

barely have time myself.  

o Laziness – It is too hard. It takes too much time. I don’t feel like it and I just want to 

take it easy. I need a break at night and it isn’t relaxing to have to serve and care for 

others. 

 

Questions for consideration: 

o Do we view our home as ours or as God’s home that we steward for His purposes? 

o Do we see our time as our own or as God’s time, that we steward for His purposes? 

o Do we see our resources, (our things, our money, etc), as our own or as God’s 

resources that we are meant to steward for His purposes? 

o How does our use of time, talents and resources reflect that we are a part of God’s 

family? 

o How are we seeking to intentionally love one another like Christ has loved us? If you 

looked at your time, talents and resources, how can you tell? 

o Does the love of Jesus Christ compel us and motivate us to live for Him in every area 

of life? 
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o Do we view loving one another as one of the key ways that we love God or as just a 

duty? 

God has loved us. Now Jesus Christ is our all and in all. Jesus defines us. God has chosen us 

and made us holy and beloved. So, now, being a part of His new community looks like loving 

one another – which binds everything together in perfect harmony. We are going to stop here – 

may or may not pick it up next week. But for now, let us see that as a new community – as a 

gospel-centered community, we are defined by Christ as our all in all. And let us then clothe 

ourselves with Christ as our all in all, with the same love that He has loved us. Amen. 
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